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It was almost my birthday , my dad said “what do you want?” 
I said “ a bow so I can hunt with you!” “we will see” said my dad.A few weeks 
later me and my dad went for a ride. “ where are we going ?” My dad said “ 
You will see “.  When we arrived my eyes opened so wide. My dad started to 
laugh because my eyes were so wide and i was laughing so hard. As soon 
as we walked in I said ‘’wow !’’ He said ‘’ do you want a colored bow or a 
black and white bow? I said “ COLORED OF COURSE” I started to look to all 
the cool stuff in the store. MY dad called me over and told me to look in 
the book , at some bows while he talks to the guy.  After about 15 minutes I 
told my dad that I liked the purple one on the shelf. He said “ ok” The guy 
talked to my dad to see if I could try and shoot it and my dad said “yes” I 
tried it. On my first time I got it on bullseye! On my first and second time I 
hit the white part. ON MY 4TH TIME………..I almost hit my dads hand! I had 
the sharp blades on to . But he was fine. He said “SHE IS ACCURATE !”   
SO we went home without my bow. Soon like 2 weeks when I went to my 
dads house it was there! I practiced and practiced  for  about 12 weeks. My 
dad said ‘’do you want a different color cord? ‘’I said “ Yes”We went back to 
the store to change the color of my cord I changed mine from purple to 
black. My dad changed his cord to red and dark green. He got a new 
release for me and him. (something to release the cord of your bow 
because you can't use your hand ) He gave me this tool so I could keep my 
arm up when I release my bow. He said “ if you don't keep my arm up I can 
mess up the way I shoot or my arrow. He gave me his old one because he 
got a new one. He bought me my own target to shoot. He got his bow & 
mine so we could shoot the targets. When we were done we went inside to 
eat dinner and hangout with family. 


